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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a decision-process, model for
explaining the growth in transfer recipiency (the receipt by working
age people of disability income), the choice of work status, and the
reduction in labor force participation of older workers. it is
hypothesized that the attractiveness of disability income transfer
options has led older male workers with health problems to choose
transfer recipiency over work; this choice has led to the growth of
disability transfer programs:. In the framework prevented, workers are
in four categories: (1) seeking and obtaining employment; (2) seeking
but not obtaining employment; (3) applying for disability and being
found eligible; and (4) applying for disability and being found
ineligible. The report concludes th
worker response to incileased
transfer program leniency is a statistically significant though
quantitatively small factor in the work status choice. (JCD)
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ABSTRACT

The phenomenon of decreasing labor force participation of older male

workers aad increasing disability transfer rolls is explored in a reduced
form probabilistic choice mode?.

Workers are viewed as choosing among

work statuses on the basis of the economic returns available in each status.

The results of the model indicate that the generosity and lenienc

of disability transfer benefits is a statistically significant determinant of this discrete choice, but that the magnitude of this incentive
is small.

This result, which conflicts with those of prior studies, was

tested with several variants of the probabilistic choice model and was
found to be robust.

HAVE DISABILITY TRANSFER CAUSED THE DECLINE IN OLDER MALE
LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION? A WORK-STATUS RATIONAL CHOICE MODEL

INTRODUCTION

Among the most notable social policy developments of the past decade
in western industrialized countries is the growth in the number of recipients in and the public expenditures on disability programs for workingage people.

Most of this growth has been concentrated in disability

income support programs.

There has been much speculation on the causes

of this growth, including the liberalization of income support benefits,

the extension of in-kind benefits, the inclusion of labor market conditions and vocational considerations in eligibility criteria, and the
poor performance of the economies.

Table 1 presents estimates of the growth from 1968 to 1978 in the
primary disability income support programs in seven western
industrialized countries.

The rate of increase in the number of disabi-

lity income transfer recipients (column 2) are truly impressive for
several of the countries.

The Netherlands, for example, has experienced

an average growth rate of over 11 percent per year.

Even though the

population growth rate in'the Netherlands has been very low, the number
of recipients increased from about 200,000 to nearly 600,000 over the
decade.

Italy and the United States have somewhat lower, though

still substantial, rates of growth in the_number of beneficiaries.

The

annual rates for these countries--7-8 percent--are very large, given
annual population growth rates of 1-3 percent.
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This growth in number of recipients is reflected in the growth rate

of real expenditures on these programs, shownin column 3.

Of the seven

countries shown, the real growth rate has exceeded 10 percent in three.
Accompanying this growth in benefit rolls is the increased incidence

of "early retirement"--the cessation or substantial reduction of work
prior to the standard retirersbiit age.

Ii

the United States, for example,

11.5,percent of males aged 45-59 were not labor force participants in
1980, as compared to only 4 percent in 1956.

In other western countries,

similar decreases in the labor force participation of older workers have
,occurred in recent years.

These decreases are shown in column 1 of Table'

1.
To some extent, the similar patterns showh in Table

are linked.

The two countries with the smallest older worker labor supply reduction
(France and the United Kingdom) also have the lowest indicators of disability program growth.

Similarly, the Netherlands and Italy have among the

largest labor supply reduction in the older worker group, and they rank
in the top two in the indicators of program recipiency and expenditure
growth.* The United States and Sweden are intermediate in all

of the

indicators.

The Ostler
Mailer patterns of growth in the percent of the older worker
group not'in the labor market an'' the percent receiving disability trans-

fer benefits suggests that the increasing generosity of this and other

disability income support programs is responsible at least in part for
the reduction in work effort.

However, while a high percentage, of those

who have left the labor force during past years do receive income support
from disability transfer programs, that fact says little about the

tl

3

2)3determinan

of these similar time-series patterns.

Labor market dOpor-

-

tunities have deteriorated over this period for older workers; the incl.-

TABLE- 1

Patterns of Decrease-inOlder Male Labor Force Participation Rates
and Disability Program Growth, 1,960s to 1970s, b" Country ,
ill

Percentage Change
in Ratio of Older
to Prime-Age
Worker Participation Raba's,

1960s to 19700

AO

Annual Rate of
Growth of Disability Program
Recipients,.
1968-to 1978

Annual Rate of
Growth of Real
Disability Program Expenditures, 1968 to
1978

France

- 7.4%

1f3%

Italy

-15.5

8.1

12.7

Netherlands

-14.8

11.3

18.6

Sweden

- 9.5

5.2

11.7

-

.2

2.0

.5

-12.5

7.0

6.3

--15.4

2.5

5.3

_United Kingdom
United States

West Germany

- 1..3%

aIngeneral, the age range for older male workers is 45 to 64. However,
data for some of the countries includes older workers somewhat outside
this age range. Prime age refers generally to ages 18 to 45.

dence of work-related impairments may have increased; more spouses are
working and contributing to household income; eligibility standards may
have been applied more leniently; tastes for work may have deteriorated;
or the generosity of the benefits of transfer programs may have attracted
an increasing number of potential beneficiaries out of the work force.
All of these are relevant hypotheses for explaining the growth in disabi-

lity transfer recipiency and the reduction in labor force participation.
of older workers.
In this paper, nee focus on one of these hypo $ heses - -that the attract

tiveness of disability income .ransfer options relative to labor

options has led male workers with a health problem to choose transfer recipiency rather than work, and this choice has led to the growth of disability transfer programs.

The framework is one of rational choice on the

part of older workers in which economic position is maximized.

We assume

p

that each older worker compares two expected levels of economic wellbeing--one if he chooses to secure primary income support via working and
labor market earnings, and the other if he chooses to rely primarily on

disabilit" income transfers, with little if any labor market activity.
Essentially, then, the choice is between participating in the labor
c

market and receiving the income flow associated with that-option, versus
seeking disability-related transfeas and receiving the income flow associated with_that option.

In section 2, we describe the specification of our model, which
emphasizes the three primary determinants of the work effort choice of
older workers:

expected disability transfers, expected labor market

income, and health status.

In section 3, we describe the empirical

approach to the model; in section 4, we discuss the data used, and the
models estimated.

The results'are given in section 5.

Finally, in sec-

tion 6, we relate our results to those of others, draw the policy implications, and

discuss additional research needs.

*.-
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1.

THE WORK EFFORT 5F:ECTS OF DISABILITY TRANiFEIS: A REVIEW

The two most significant empirical studies of the work effort effects

of disability transfers focus on older male workerm.l. These studiesby
Parsons and by Leonard--are summarized

Table 2.. Both_are based on.an

N
TABLE 2

Two Labor Supply Analyses of Disability Income Transfers
4

1%

Parsons
(1980a,
1980b)

Population
Analyzed

Men, 48 -62(a)

Data Used
(all cross-sectional)

NLS, 1969(a)
or 1966(b)

Leonard
(1979)

Men, 45-54

or 45-59(b)
1972 SSSHWC,
merged with benefit
and earnings records
-

Participation
in work force

DI recipiency

Program
Variables

Potential DI and
prior wage

Expected DI benefits

Specification

Probit

Logit

Results

Elast. of parti-,
cipation w.r.t.
replacement rate
-1.8 (1966) or
-0.63 (1969)

Elast.of recipiency
w.r.t. expected

Dependent
Variable

NLS

.

benefits Is 0.35
is

National Longitudinal Surveys of Labor Force Participation.

SSSHWC

Social Security Survey of Health and Work Characteristics.

explicit work-status choice model in which the individual rationally compares the expected income streams associated with being in alternative

O

".^1

6

t.
labor force or

isability transferfetatuses.and chooses tha.t which maxi,

A

The expected income associated with being a

mizes tis'economic-welfare.

"

Po

.

labor force participant is ptoxied by the individualii e4etted,earnings
(wage rate), and that associated with reliance on disability transfers is

measured by imputed values of disability benefita(hich would be recefte'd
were this option chosen.

Parsons finds that the probability of labor force participationfaIls
significantly as the "replacement rate" (the ratio of
transfer benefits to the earlier wage rate) rises.

imputed disability

Both of the elastici-

ties estimated in his analyses are very large, though quite different in
magnitude.

Parsons' study, however, uses ailisebility status measure

(mortality experience after the observation period) which is a weak proxy
for work limitations.

Moreover, his estimates fail to.recognize that

receipt of program benefits'depends on meeting the program eligibility
criteria, positing instead that receipt is a matter of individual choice.
Finally, his use of the replacement rate as the program variable con,

founds the roles of erpec ed earnings and expected disability

/leaving the interpretation f his results u

transfers,

leer.

Like that of Pa sons, Leo.ard's estimate of the elasticity of labor
force participation with respe t to expected Social Security Disability
Insurance (SSDI) benefits, is ver

in older labor force participatio
increased benefit levels.

large--about 40'percent of the decline

since the 1950s is attributed to

However, the disability indicators used give

no indication of the severity of ile impairment or the degree of functional limitation, the pfoxy

or expe ted labor income is weak, issues of

selection bias surround important aspects of the estimation, and the
identification of his system is problematic.

7

These studies support, the view that the decisich of older workers to

withdraw from the labor force is strongly conditioned by the availability
.

and'generosity of diiability transfers.

However, as we halte suggested,

the empirical models contain numerous problems, and the estimated elasti.

cities are so large as to cast detibt on their reliability.

2.

THE PROCESS OF WORK STATUS DETERMINATION

In a context in which numerou:petions exist for securing income, the
protess by which the work status of any individual is determined is
complex.

It involves not only the preferences-. and choices of the iidivi-'

dual, but also the decision rules of those who determine eligibility for-

or entry into the options.

Consider a two-option case 1.4 which an indi-

vidual can secure income by either gaining eligibility for disability
transfer benefits or obtaining employment.

In this c se, there are three -'c

potential decisionmakers whose choices will affect the final determfnation of the status of any given individual:

the

'

ividual who has

ceitainicheracteristics, preferences, and objectives; e ployers whet
champ workers to meet_their objectives; and adminietratlpre of disability
programs who apply program eligibility rules.

The ultimate work status

'outcome will reflect the decisions of all of these individuals, each'with
differing objectives.
\Other factors will alio contribute to the determinatio6 of this final_

/ work status outcome.

For example, notill individuals wilt apply for

entry to each of the options, even though the probability of their being
eligible is greater than zero.

In a siivation in which applying for

entry into ,a status is costly,' applications will only be.made if the gain

4n-fipected Income (the'expetted_incosse-if eligible for the option less

8

the expected 1.5poce in the alternative status) exceeds the cost of

opplying.2

In-A4plition to-the opportunity costs. associated with applying

to entry to either Option, application may be restricted because of lack

of information, inertia, or stigma.3
Consider the simple schema*.of Figure 1 which depicts this process in
the case ofd an individual4golfrontea with two potential options--a 1.bor

market-work option and a disability transfer recipiency option.

Labor Market I

Welfare j
11.

Program
Administrator

a

Disability

Successful--) Transfer

Eligibility
Determination

°Expected
Incolat

O

Figure 1

Assume first that the individual has full information regarding ills
eligthifity status tn each option - -or, equivalently,, that the cost

application to each option is costless.

Assume also that the indivit.

is 3 utility maximizer, and that utility is a functioh only of money
income.

In this case, the individuttl's choice is straightforward--he

compares the expected income stream in the available options and chooses
that option with the highest expected income.
Let us now complicate this framework somewhat.

Assume that the indi-

vi4urt does not Kaye full information regarding eligibility status in

A
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each option, and that the costs of applying for access to each option are
positive and non-trivial.

Having once chosen to secure access to one of

the options, the individual's status over the period of analysis is fixed
in that option.

Only in subsequent periods can a choice be made to pur-

sue the alternative option.

The ex post or actual income level in the

option chosen may fall short of
mate of expected income.

gexceed

the individual's ex ante esti-

In particular, if application to an option is

'made but the-individual is found ineligible, actual income will be less
than expected income.

In this framework, four possible short-run outcomes are possible.
They are:

1) seeking employment and obtaining it, 2) seeking employment

and not obtaining it, 3) applying for disability transfers and being

I

a

found eligible, and 4) applying for disability transfers and being found
ineligible.

In options 2) and 4), short-run recourse to the alternative

option is snot possible and income at some level less than the expected

value is received.

This income level can be viewed as 'welfare" and set
In the longer run, recourse

at the same value in both states 2) and 4).
to the alternative option may be pursued.

A more formla specification of this process from the perspective of
the individual is as follows.
_

Individual choice as to which option to

pursue in the current period is based on the objective of maximizing economic returns, defined as the expected value of the income flow in the
This expected value is the

period associated with each of the options.

probability of being admitted to the option (say, disability transfer
recipiency) times the income flow received if admission is granted.4

the labor miet (Ti) and disability transfer (DT) recipiency options,
respectively,

1

i

For

10

E(LE)

P(LE > 0)

LE

E(DT)

P(DT > 0

DT

Comparing these two expected values, the individual will choose that
option yielding the greater income flow, i.e., if

.:(LE) > E(DT) the indi-

vidual will choose the labor market option.
If ascertaining eligibility for disability benefits or emOloyment is
costly, the individual frames his estimates of the probability of admittauce into each option on the basis of his.observation regarding the
experience of those individuals with characteristics like his who hive
sought entrance into the options.

P(LE > 0)

For the labor market option,

al)* + 01X1

(3)

4

whet*, D* is the individual's true disability status, X1 is a vector of
backgroundthareeteriaties -re?-,ate,-!--. to -beingaccepted-into the -labor

market option if one apples, and al and 01 are the weights placed on
each of the determining factors.

From (3), the individual can estimate

the probability of securing labor market earnings if he seeks them,
P(L

0

.

Similarly, the probability of securing disability transfers

if the individual applies, P(DT > 0

depends on the individual's obser-

vations of the experiences of others like him, and cen be calculated from
(4):

P(DT > 0)

(4)

a2D* + 02)(2,

where X2 id a vector of background characteristics related to eligibility
0

for disability transfers and a2 and B2 are the weights placed on each of
the determining factors.

14
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Conditional on being accepted into an option, the expected value of
the income flow in that option is obtained by observing those who have
chosen to apply for and who are receiving income from the option.

For

the labor market and disability transfer recipiency options,
respectively:

LE/(LE > 0) = a3D* + 03X3

(5)

DT/(DT > 0) 7 a4D*

(6)

044

LE and DT are the income flows from the labor market and disability
transfer options, X3 and X4 are vectors of background characteristics

.

related to income determination 4n each option, and the aes and Bes are
the weights placed on the deters

ping factors.

For any individual, then, the probability of choosing, say, the labor
market option, P(LM), is

/eN
P(LM) = oE(L E) + nE(DT)

(7)
.e"s.

in which E(LE) = P(LE > 0)

(LEALE > 0), E(DT) = P(DT

0)
0

DT/(101 > 0),'and p and n capture the responsiveness to increases in

either expected income flow.

3.

EMPIRICALLY MODELING THE WORK STATUS CHOICE

General Approach

Developing a reliable empirical test of this work status choice framework Is not straightforward.

Knowledge of the success of individuals

with various characteristics in obtaining admission to the options to
which they apply is required in order to depict the process by which

12

admission to epch option is deteined.

ftoreover, the income flows

received by individuals of various characteristics who choose to apply to
each option and who are admitted to the option must be known.
If this information were known the following decision process could
be empirically modeled.

Individual P. seeks to maximize his economic sta-

tus, taken to be his expected 4mcome over the next short -run period (say,
one year).

Stigma costs associated with either option, the value of

leisure time, and-work-related expenses are assumed to be zero.

The cost

of applying td either option is the income foregone by not applying to
the other; ,longer-run implications of the choice are ignored.

At the

beginning of the year, the individual must decide which of the twa
options to pursue.

This decision is fixed in the short run, though deci-

sions in subsequent years may reflect the outcome in this period.

The

information which the individual has available on which to base his
choice_consists of knowledge rega*Aing 1) the,options to which individuals with various characteristics hove applied for admission, 2) the
success c

failure of their apt

cation, and 3) the incomes of these

individuals if they are successful in one of the options.
Given this information, the individual can estimate the probability
of receiving labor market income (11(LE > 0)] or disability transfer
income (P(DT > 0)1 giver, that application has been made:

PDX > 0)

alyl + el

P(DT > 0)

a2y2 + e2.

(9)

(8) and (9) are fit over applicants for labor income and disability
transfers, respectively, where yi are vectors of the independent

1i;
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variables influencing the eligibility decisions, including true disability status (D*), ai are the coefficients to be estimated, and ei are the
error terms.

The individual can also estimate the income flow expected in the
labor market (LE/(LE > 0) and disability transfer recipiency
(DT/(DT > 0), given that admission to each option has been granted:

LEALE > 0)

a3y3 + 6111 + e3

DT/(DT > 0) -

*04

(10)

6212

(10) and (11) are fit over those with observed labor earnings and
observed disability transfers, Where yi are vectors of the independent
variables influencing the income flows, including the disability status
(D*), ai are the coefficients to be estimated, Ai are selectivity
correction terms from (8) and (9), 6i are coefficients on the selectivity
terms to be estimated, and ei are the error terms.
individual obtains:

From (8) - (11), the

1) the probability of being eligible for each of the

work status options if he applies, based on the observed outcome of
applicants with his characteristics and 2) the income which he can expect

to receive in each of the options if his application is succssful, again
based on the observed outcomes of successful applications with his
options.

For any individual, then, the probability of choosing the labor

market option, MN):

P(LM)

PIENI)

LERLE >

ni

+ e5,

- 0T/(0T > 0))
(12)
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where P1 and nj are coefficients measuring the responsiveness of the
choice to these expected values, and es is the error term.

The indivi-

dual will choose that option for which the expected income--defined as
the product of the probability of being eligible if application is made

and the income flow anticipated.if eligibleis the greater.5

If the

worker chooses to work he chooses labor earnings as his primary source of
income.

In the second option, disability transfer recipiency is chosen

at the cost of foregone market opportunities.6

Specific Approach

If the outcome of applications of individuals with\ various characteristics who seek entry to the. labor market and disability transfer

options was known, PILE > 0) and P(DT > 0) could be estimated for each
individual from (8) and (9).

In our data base, however, neither infor-

mation on which individuals apply for each option not information on the
outcome of applications to each option is known.

What is observed

is the presence of individuals in either, the labor market or disability
transfer options.

While this information deviates from that requited for

estimating (8) and (9) it does enable the estimation of the probability
that an individual with various characteristics will be in the labor
market and disability transfer options, P(ALE > 0) and P(A6T > 0),
respectively.

P(ALE > 0)

al Yl + el

P(ADT > 0) ' a2 Y2

e2

(8a)

(9a)

(8a) and (9a) are fit over all observations, in which yi are vectors of
background characteristics related to being in each status, including the

15
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disability status D*, ai's are coefficieme to be estimated, and ei's are
the error terms.

While P(ALE > 0) and P(ADT >0).are less than ideal proxies for
P(LE

01 and P(DT > 0), they do reflect the eligibility determination

process for both the labor market and disability transfer options.
However, other factors2 are also reflected.

Consider, for example

an

individual with a particular set of characteristics-for-whom P(ALE > 0)

.8, implying that 0 percent of all individuals with these charac_eristics will be observed in the labor market option.
will be a minimum bilund to the estimate of P(LE

0),

This value,

.8,

the percentage of

individuals with that set of characteristics who, having applied for
employment, are accepted for work.

Because of taste differences or dif---

ferences in the costs of applying, some individuals with these characteristics will not have applied for the labor market option and others,
concluding that the actual income flow is less than the expected, will
have pursued the alternative option.

and P(ALE

0)

Hence, the difference between 1( ;;***a),

will reflect varying applicancy costs, varying work-

transfer recipiency tastes, or varying responses to actual outcomes in
earlier periods.

These differences are unobserved.?

If P(ALE > 0)/P(LE > 0)

k and P(ADT > 0)/P(DT > 0) s k over all

groups of individuals, using (8a) and (9a) would create little bias.
However, the ratio of the probabilities would appear to be a positive
function of the desired probabilities, P(LE

0)

and

15(D7T).

Since

the probability of being in the labor market is quite high, information
on that option is more readily available than the alternative.
the costs of applying are relatively low.

Moreover,

Hence, the ratio of P(ALE >

0)/P(LE > 0) is likely to be closer to 1 than P(ADT > ) /P(DT > 0) is to 1.

I0
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We follow a two-step procedure in obtaining an estimate of expected
income in each option.

The probability of being in the labor market

group [P(ALE > 0)) is estimated as a function of the individual's health
status-and background characteristics,

P(ALE > 0) = alp* = 01X1 + cl

(13)

where X1 is a vector of background characteristics related to being in
the- labor market group, ci is the error term, and ni and 01 are coefficients to be estimated.

From 03),' fit over all observations, we pre-

dict the probability of being in the later market group, P(ALE

0).

the absence of some observations from the labor market group suggests
that estimating the income flow for each observation in the sample if the
labor-market option is chosen (LE) based on a regression fit over those -in

the group wili-lmt-subject to selection bias.8 yence, to estimate the

income flow if the labor marketoption is chosen and entry to that option
is successful, we fit (14) with the standard ileckman-(1976)_procedure:

LE/P(ALE > 0) = a2 D* + 02 X2 + 61 yl + c2

(14)

in witch A is the inverse of the Mill's ratio8 obtained from (13),
a2 and 02 are coefficients to be estimated, di serves as the coefficient
on A, and c2 is the relevant error term.10
The product of expected incomell if in the labor market group
[LE/P(ALE > 0) from (14) and the probability of being in that group
P(ALE > 0) from (13)), yields the estimate of expected income if the
labor market option is chosen,

E(LE) = P(LE > 0)

LE/P(LE 0)

(15)

t
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This expectation forms one element in the individual's decision regarding
work status.12
In this formulation, then, we presume that the individual, with his
characteristics, is best viewed as seeking entry to the labor market
group, with some probability of success in earning income in this status.
If he is successful, the level of income received depends upon his
Characteristics,jincluding health status.

Hence, knowing the

individual's health and other characteristics, and the nature of the
labor market, his expected income if he were to choose the labor market
option is the product of the estimated probability that he will be Successful in becoming a member of the labor market group if he applies

[proxied by PP()] and the expected level of income if in that group.
The second element in the Individual's chnire

of wnrk sterns te_r_ho

monetary reward that can be secured by pursuing the disability transfer
recipiency option.

Because this option involves little if any work

effort, the value of this reward can be thought of as a shadow price of
the porson'i tint.

For older males, the primary determinant of this

reward is the availability of disability-related transfers.

Again, the

individual is best thought of as seeking disability-related transfers'
and, because of earnings limits in the programs, as foregoing income associated with the labor market.

Each individual faces some probability of

success in securing eligibility for such transfers.

This probability,

P(DT > 0), depends on the individual's health status, his other charac.-

tee slice, and the eligibility determination process for the disability
transfe

recipiency option.

Because of the same data constraints men-

tioned aboveNP(DT > 0) is proxied by P(ADT > 0).

Each individual has

some expected valeof the -income flow available in the disability

N
21

18

I
transfer option if he is found eligible for it, DT/P(ADT > 0), which

value depends on his disability status, the benefit levels implicit in
disability transfer programa, and, to a lesser extant, human capital,
other socioeconomic characteristics, tastes for leisure, labor market
conditions, and other transfer program characteristics.

If we know the

relevant characteristics of the individual (including health status), the

characteristics of the transfer program and of the labor market, then
expected income :roa the-disability transfer recipiency option equals
P(ADT,> 0)

DT/P(ADT > 0)13:

P(ADT > 0) = a3D* + 03 X3 + £3

(16)

DT/P(ADT > 0) = m4 D*+-04 X4 + 62X2 + e4

(17)

E(DT) = P(ADT > 0)

DT/P(ADT > u)

(18)

where X3 is alrector of background characteristics (some specific to the
individual ani; others to the eligibility determination process for disa-

bility transfers) related to being in the disability transfer recipiency
group, X4 is a vector of background characteristics explaining income
`flow in the disability transfer recipiency option, A2 is the selectivity

correction tern from (16),14 nes, Oes and 62 are the coefficients to be
estimated, and e3 and e4 are the relevant error terms.

When expected income from the labor market option is less than the
shadow price at zero labor sLpply, i.e., E(LE) < E(DT), the individual

will not choose the labor market option; if E(LE) > E(DT), the individual
will choose that option.

Hence, the probability of choosing the labor

market option, P(LM), is

P(LM) = olE(LE) + n1E(DT) + £5,

(19)
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where pi and ni are coefficients measuring the responsiveness of the
choice to these expected-values and -t5 is the error term.

A number of simplifying assumptions underlie this procedure.

We have

already dealt with P(ADT > 0) as a proxy'for P(DT ) 0) and P(ALE > 0) for
PILE > 0).

In addition, because it is expected monetary valued (as tem-

pered by the stigma costs of not working) which are taken to determine
the choice among work status options, we are ignoring both work-related
costs and the benefits in the forms of leisure from not working.

Also,

we fail to fully characterize the set of income expectations in the two
work statuses.

For example, we neglect some sources of incomein par-

ticular, fringe benefits--the availability of which may ddpend on work
effort status.

We do not take into eccount the value of medical

insurance--either private or Medicare and Medicaid- -which may be associated with each income stream.

For those choosing the disabhAty

transfer recipiency option, these may have high expected values.
However, the value of these benefits in occupations offering.health
insurance as a fringe benefit may be similar to the value of Medicare
coverage associated with disability transfer recipiency.

4.

DATA AND :)DEL SPECIFICATION

The empirical analysis uses data from the Panel Study of Income
Dynamics (PSID).

While the choice of work status in the latest

year--l978--is the focus of the study, the panel character of the data
allows construction of variables related to past earnings, occupational
change, and the duration of impaired status.

employed are described in Appendix 1.)

(The specific variables

One of the primary concerns in thAlstudy is the role of health etaAus in -the work-choice Of Older workers.

For 8 of the 11 years of survey
/
data, respondents were asked whether or not they were disabled.
In most
-

f

cases 1...e extent of dis*bility is also asked.

From this information, we

created disability wea*ures which capture both the duration and the
intensity of the impairment.

These are appropriate meisures for modeling

the receipt of transfer benefits, such as those provided through SSDI,
whichdlis designed to provide support .for those unable to participate in
"substantial 14ainfultfctivity."

The duration and intensity of health

problems are also likely to influence earnings.

Employees may be less

willing to continue to hire individuals with intermittent, persistent, or
long-term health problems.

Similarly,, the disabled person may perceive

limited job or earnings potential because of his impairment.

Thus, in

modeling the probability of being in the labor market group and6the probability of being a disability' transfer recipient, a cumulative measure

of the severity of a health problem is utilized.

In addition, tire proba-

bility of being in either of the two groups depends on the current extent
of disability, which we measure with a variable 'indicating the percentage

of lost functional capabilities#

The estimates Which we Tresent-are based oda reduced form model.i5
As a first step, probit equations,to predict the probability of being in
the labor market or in disability transfer recipiency groups are esti-

mated over the observations in the full sample."

The labor market

option was defined as either being a labor market participant (having
earned income or unemplOiment benefits greater than Zero) and having no
disability-related transfers, or having disability transfers greater than
zero but earnings in excess of $3360.17

The disability-transfer rei-

\

\
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\\
a

piency optio
Compensation)

is defined as having dis4bility transfers (except Work
reater than zero and earnings less than $3

0.

--The variable in these reduced forwiA
problyequations reflect those "\.

demand- and supp y-side characteristics ok both the labor market and the
disability

redolency "market" whAfh are likely to affect the

presence of an ind vidual in either group.

ence, the determinants of

\

both The probabilitx that a person will be s
employment and that

cessful in gaining__

e will meet disability t

criteria are included

nafer program eligibility

Also included are fact

s related to the income

flows in each status. \A reduced form specificat on is used to avoid
simultaneous equation b as allsing from the omission of any important
variables in the alterna ive structural equation

del.

Past experience, educ tion, and disability stet s capture the

individuai's perception of\his potential workcapaci y and productivity,
as does age.
I,

They also describe important determine

for disability transfers.

Marital status and the pre

\reflect the income requirements of the household.

s of eligibility
nce of children

The unemployment:rate

\ird the region reflect employment opportunities An the

rket, and hence affect the likelihood both of obtainin

n4ividual's labor
a job and of

ning eligibility for disability transfers.

Region of the country also proxies Om differential application of
eligibility determination criteria.

veteran's status indi =tea eligibi-

lity for military-related disability benefits.

Past usual- ccupation

proxi s disability pension coverage and, in the labor market equation,
past e rnings.

Race enters the equations

capture the effe t of poten-

tial labor market Aiscrimination in constrai ing employment o

ottunities
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and as a determinant of eligibility for disability transfers.

Religion

is entered as a taste varidlle.
b

From equations (13) through (18), the expected income flow in the
A

labor market option and the expected income flow in the disability
transfer recipiency option are estimated for each individual in the
sample.

We use these' in our choice model [equation (19)]..' In, one erti-

iate, only these expected income streams Are employed; in an elternatiet
specification, we include factors affecting the stigma cost associated

'

.

-

with not working--the extent of disablement, age, the presence of dependents, and the volume of unearned non-transfer income.
The model is estimated over men aged 45-62 in 1978.

We exclude

workers older than 62 ,since most are eligible for Social Security early,

retirement benefits at that age.

Inclusion of this group of workers

would further complicate the estimation problem and mask the role of
disability transfers in the early retirement decision.

Evidence suggests

that the availability of disabilititransfirs is less likely to alter the
work status choice

of,

men below 45 years of age.

Other researchers have

also focused on this older age group.

5.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Tables.3 through 641Present our empirical results on the deter-

; minants of the work status choice of older workers, emphasizing the role
of expected income flows in two alternative optiOns.

The probit equations in Table 3 estimate the pRbability of being
in the alternative work status classifications.

They provide both the

*Anis for imputing this probability to each individual, and the inverse

\

Mill's ratio for the regressions predicting income flows in the two
\\
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TABLE 3

Probit Equations for Predicting the Probal,iiity of (1) Labor
Market Participation and (2) Disability Transfer Recipiency

Explanatory
Variables

CONSTANT
Cus Dis Severe

Labor Market
Participation
I

- 33U.65

(CUMIISEV)2

PERDIS

MERDIS2)

4

AGE78

a

Agii spline 52
Age -spline 59

Educ
Ed spline 8
Ed spline 11

WRITE
UnRate78
DPROT
DCATH

DAV
DSESDOWN

MALIK
MARK
RIDS1878
DSPOUSEWR77,
D Par Wealthy
Other household income
DSOUTH
DWEST
DNC
DVET
Age ed
DPROF
DRAM...0

DClerical Sales

CRAYT

.

(0.8)
(2.9)*
(0.3)
,(1.0)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(2.4)*
((.9)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(1.6)
(0.6)
(1.4)
(1.4)
(0.8)

-3.03

DOPERATIVE
DFARM
DMISC
OCCLIM
Cumyr 73

0.32
-1.13
-0.28
0.02
0.02
-0.35
0.26
0.03
0.04
0.38
-0.03
-0.50
-0.56
-0.56
-0.11
(0.5)
-0.'1
(2.0)*
'
-0.31
(1.1)
0.002
(0.02)
0.31
(1.4)
-0.15
(0.4)
-0.00002 (1.1)
-0.55
..(1.7)
-0.31
qr(0.8)
-0.35
(1.0)
-0.27
(1.4)
-0.006
(1.1)
67.12
(0.9)
4.29
(C.,:;)
- 7 ni
(0.8)
44.19
(0.9)
34.37
(0.9)
-248.80
(0.9)
37.65
(0.8)
28.41
(0.9)
-0.006
t0.3)
-

r

Disability Transfer
Recipiency

6

339.45
3.73
-0.96
1.67

-0.30
-0.05
-0.006
0.35
-0.45
-0.08
-0.10
-0.15
-0.01
1.06
0.96
0.51
0.41
0.93
0.38
0.01
-0.23
0.12
0.00002
0.40

-0.006
0.11
0.43
0.009
-68.68
-4.62
7.50
-45.18
-35.13
254.35
-38.18
-29.06

(1.5)

.

0002

2 x Log Likelihood Ratio

495.0

497.2

No. of observations

967

967

Note: t-statistics are given in parentheses.
*
Significant at the .05 level.

(0.9)
(3.4)*
(0.8)
(1.3)
(0.3)
(0.5)
(0.006)
(2.2)*
(1.3)
(0.6)
(0.5)
(0.6)
(0.3)
(2.5)*
(2.0)*
(0.5)
(1.7)
(2.4)*
(1.3)
(0.1)
(1.0)
(0.3)
(1.3)
(1.2)
(0.02)%
(0.3)
(1.9)*

.

(0.9)
(1.0)
(0.9)
(0.9)
(0.9).
(0.9)
(0.9)
(0.9)
(0.01)

options.

The income regressions in Table 4 are estimated over the

sample included in each work status group.

The inverse Mill's ratio to

correct for potential selectivity bias (stemming from the likelihood that
those/not included in a classification have coefficient estimates which
differ from those included) is included as an independent variable.

For

each individual, expected income flows in the two options are the product
of the imputed probability of being in the classification and the imputed
expected income flow if one is included.
The final step in the analysis posits that the choice between the two
work status options depends on expected income flows in the two options
and the stigma costs of not working.

Because the stigma costs of not

working cannot be estimated directly, we use proxies which imply that
these costs are greater the younger the worker, the less severe his
cdrrent health problem, the greater the number of personc dependent on
him, and the smaller the volume of his independent asset income.

The

redults of this estimation are presented in Table 5.
The reduced form probit equation for predicting presence in the disability transfer recipiency group is shown in column 3 of Table 3.

It

indicates that the intensity and duration of severe disability (Cum Dis
qPvere) is a significant positive determinant of being in this status.
her significant determinants include age (those aged 59-62 are much
more likely to be

4n

this group), veteran's status (where the effect is

also positive), and being not married and without dependent children.
Tastes, as measured by religion, are also a significant influence on the
probibility of being in the disability transfer group.
The reduced form probit equation predicting presence in the labor
market group is shown in column 2 of Table 3.

Persons with greater

intensity and duration of disablement are much less likely to be in the
labor market group, i.e., to have earned income.
nant variable.

Again, it ische domi-

Most of the other determinants are insignificant, except

age above 59 (which hap the expected negative sign), race (which is
significant at the 10% level and may indicate some labor market
discrimination), DSOUTH (which may Indicate either lower wage rates or
possibly migration of nonparticipants to the South), and being not
married and wtthout dependent children (which has the expected negative
sign).

The reduced form equations used to eat
status are shown in Tab!. 4.

expected income in each

For predicting income if one is in the

disability transfer recipiency group (column 3), the extent to which a
person is currently disabled has a large and significant (at the 10%
level) positive effect.

Duration and intensity of disability is not

significant, suggesting that once one is found to be eligible for benefits, it is current inability to function in the labor market which is
the basis for determining the amount of transfers.

The nonlinear rela-

tionship of current disability may indicate that those with severe handicaps have a reduced likelihood of earning more than the income cutoff.
Need (as measured by either being married or being not married without
dependent children) has the expected negative sign.
part, based on family size.
tion, 'have some influence.

Benefits are, in

Prior earnings, as measured by usual occupa(DMISC includes police and firemen, who tend

to have extensive disability pension plans.)

Race is significant in pre-

,

dicting disability- related income flows, suggesting either differences in

application propensity on average, or discrimination in awarding benefits.

Age is also important, possibly reflecting prior earnings.
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TABLE 4
Ordinary Least Squares Regressions for Predicting Income Flows Under
the Labor Market Options and Disability Transfer Recipiency

Explanatory
Variables
CONSTANT
Cum Dis Severe
(CUMDSEV)2
PERDIS
(PERDIS2)
.
AGE78
Age spline 52
Age spline 59
Educ
Ed spline 8
Ed spline 11
DWHITE
NMARNI

MAIM
KIDS1878
DSPOUSEWK77
D Par Wealthy
Other household inrome
DSOUTH
DWEST
NC
VET

geed
PROF
G
ejical Sales

PERATIVE
ARM
C

ISC
yr 73

.

of Observations

Labor Market
Participation
-8036.4
-7663.9
32.1

-3526.9
777.4
235.9
-198.1
-394.6
2327.9
-316.6
1990.7
951.0
-5653.6
1299.2
177.6
-2251.3
3817.6
-0.03
-1735.9
-464.1
525.1
363.4
-38.5

4696.9
9267.5
4584.3
5490.1
4439.1
-2311.0
6106.6
117.6
2397.8

(0.5)
(0.7)
(0.002)

gli
(0.8)
(0.6)
(0.5)

(2.3)*
(0.5)
(3.9)*
(1.0)

(3.4)*
(1.3)
,0.5)

(2.9)*
(3.4)*
(0.5)
(1:7)
(0.4)
(0.5)
(0.5)
.(2.2)*
(2.5)*
(5.7)*

(2.5)*
(3.7)*
(3.0)*
(1.0)
(1.8)
(1.2)
(0.6)

837

Disability ',..-gnsfer

Recipiency
24658.0
-2468.9
1381.1
8781.5
-6326.0
-432.5
284.4
-462.6
-2610.8
158.7
308.8
1436.1
-2335.4
-2335.3
-430.5
84.6
2800.4
-0.009
:11;;::5
7

-268.4
437.3
49.1
480.3
630.3
2742.6
1393.5'2160.1

-1845.2
4468.1
45.2
194.2
119
.79

.60

r-statistics are given in parentheses.
N te:
ignificant at the .05 level.
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(2.2)
(0.7)
(0.5)

W.B
(2.0)*
(1.0)
(1.0)
(2.6)*
(0.5)
(0.5)
(2.4)*
(2.3)*
(2.7)*
(1.7)

0.1)
(2.4)*
(0.2)
(2.1)*
(1.4)
(0.3)
(0.7)
(2.7)*
(0.3)
(0.5)
(2.1)*
(1.5)
(2.5)*
(1.2)
(3.0)*
, (1.1)
(0.2)
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is again significant, and implies that lower disability benefits are paid
in the South or that more stringent eligibility rules are applied, or
that prior earnings on which some transfer benefits depend are lower in
the South.

Finally; the negative coefficient on educat:on suggests that

eligibility determination reflects vocational opportunities.

The selec-

tivity term is not significant.

The income equation in column 2 of Table.4 has few unexpectek
ficients.

ef-

The positive effect of education, of having wealthy parents,

and the pattern of occupation results are all those which economic theory
would predict.

The negative effects of having a working spouse and being

in the South are also expected.

The insignificance of disability is

somewhat surprising. Sowever, the signs are negative, as expected.

And,

again, the selectivity tern is not significant.
The final estimates in Table 5 indicate the role of disability
transfers - -their accessibility and level--in affecting the work status

choice of older men.
model are shown.

In the table, two versions of the reduced form

In the first, the presumption is that the older worker

bases his choice on an expected income flow which reflects both the probability of success in securing an income flow in each status and the
expected income flow in that status if he is successful.

This'version

/t\
corresponds to equations (13) through (18), is designated by [E(LE);
E(DT)] in the table, and is our preferred estimate.

The second version

presumes that thu choice is based only on the expected income flow in
each status, assuming that the probability of success in securing an
income flow in each status is unity.

This version uses only equations

(14) and (17) fn estimating income flows (with the coefficient on the
Heckman term used in the estimation), but not the predictions, and is

3'

TABU 5
Probit Estimates of the Deterntnants of Mbrk Status Choice

Z

Extended Model
coefficient (t)

Simple Model
coefficient (t)

a

Erected Labor
Market Income
(8.5)*
.19 (14.1)*
.17

LI'

(7.0)**

.18
.10

/4.8)*

-.23
-.07

(3.5)*
(2.1)*

-.47
-1.71

(1.7)
(7.3)*

-.03
-.05

(1.5)
(3.1)*

.06

-.13

(2.2)*
(.5)

-.06
-.04

(3.3)*
(2.0)*

1.64
3.91

(1.6)
(4.0)

$14,340

$8411

$ 632

$1600

Impacted Disability
Transfer Reciplency

/moms
-.31
-.23

(5.5)*
(8.3)*

MIDIS

(4); CDT)
Lia;

1.7

.35

48e 78

0;6

*

LI .; urb

_

52.9

5.0

IMAM
.0#".

i(LE ; CDT)
LIa; prb

a

.08

: .27

Unearned Income
I(LIO;

Lg.; nprb

$ 1538

$4581

Constant

tt(I; 4D"

.04

Lia; PTb

.14

(1.9)
(1.0)

(2 v Log Likelihood
Function)

,°.s ,eN

I(LE);,E(DT)
Liga; DTb

Mote:
*

515*
421*

500*
354*

for the dependent variable:

x

.867; a

.34

Sissificeet at.05 level.

aLE stands for LE/P(1.---.."-Th where the estimates are,based on the a's and
and 13.
O's from equation (14). See notes
bDT stands for D? /P(
O's from equation (17).

where
See notes

estimates are based on the a's and
13.
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designated la 11;) in the talle.

Both versions are estimated in a

simple and an extended form.
In both versions of the model, and in both the simple and extended
forms, expected income in the disability transfer option is negatively
related to the decision to opt for participation in the labor ciarket.
E(DT) and DT are statistically significant at the .05 level.

All but one

of the variables representing the stf ea costs of not working have the
correct sign and are in most cases statistically significant.
tion is not being mairried or having dependent children.

The excep-

The elastietiee

(at th. mean) implied by the derivatives are small--that for income in
the disability transfer recipiency option is -.006 in the simple model,

-.003 p6he extended; for income in the labor market option, the elasticity is .02 in the simple model and .05 in the extended model.19
Thus, while the response to the incentives implicit in.disability

transfers--increased leniency in eliebility or more generous benefits
--are verified and statistically significant, their quantitative significance is not substantial.

Indeed, a doubling of expected disability

transfer benefit, is likely to'generate a decrease in the percentage of
those choosing the labor market option by slightly more than one hilf

percentage point." This is approximately a reduction in the labor force
of 130,000 older workers.

This response is several orders of magnitude

smaller than that of previous studies.

However, the significant effect

of expected disability benefits on:mork status does indicate that this
factor ie a partial explanation of the growth of disability transfer

expenditUfesand-the decrease in labor force participation (Table 1).21
Table 6 presents the derivatives of labor market participation with
respect to expected disability - related transfers and expected earnings at

TAILS 6

A

Labor Market Earnings 111(LEILLE) 4ed Disability

Transfer Incous WM; 151]

)

Variables set at:

Simple equation
at means

.0048

Extended equations
at means

.003

-.0042

.0066

-.0050

-.0086

----",7172,.

-.0144

.

FEED'S

0

.0027

-.0035

.0036

-.0027

FEED'S

1

.0081

-.0102

.0349

-.0263

/

Age

45

.0019

-.0024

.0028

-.0021

Age

59

.0050

-.0063

.0115

-.0087

Earnings + a

.00003

-.00003

.0011

-.0008

Earnings

.0454

-.0571

.0214

-.0161

.0113

-.0143

-.0385

-.0290

.

MIDIS
Age

o
1;

59

&Other variables in extended equation-set at their means.
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the mesas of the distributions and at selected relevant points in the
disability, age, and earnings distributions.
noted.

Several results should be

First, when the extended equati* is used, the derivatives on

both of the--expected income terms fall substantially.

In particular, the

important direct role of the disability status indicator is relevant
here.

Second, as expected, the more severe is current disability, the

greater is the effect of expected income considerations on the work ate tus choice.

Similarly, age matters a good deal.

The derivative at age

59 is 2-4 time* that at age 45, and about one and a half that at the
mean.

Finally, the most significant factor is the level of expected

labor earnings.

For those with low expected earnings, the labor force

effect of both-expected disability tranIfers and expected labor market
earnings is very much greater than for those with average or high expected
income.

The elasticities for these same alternative characteristics indicate
similar patterns.

The lowest computed elasticity is for those whose earn-

ings are one standard deviation above the mean- -.0006 for labor market

income, -.0002 for disability transfers; the highest computed elasticity
is for those with earnings one standard deviation below the mean -- -.324

for labor market income, -.043 for disability transfers.

All of these

differential responses to the economic incentives have the expected
signs.

6.

CONCLUSION

These estimates suggest that the increasing relative generosity
and/or leniency of disability income transfer progrars do have a statistically significant, though quantitatively small, effect on the work

effort choices of older workers.

Nevertheless, they leave many questions

the growth in these programs.
unanswered.

These estimates also partially explain

No insight is gained into the relative. contributions of

several other relevant variables to the fall in labor force participation

rates a the rise in the number of disability program recipients.
disability benefit generosity or leni

While

y appears to have played a small

7
role in eiplaining the reductions, the contributions of changes in tastes
for work, changes in social expectations regarding early retirement,
changes in the phyla-cat demands of

changes,in the incidence

of impairants, and changes in income from spouses and other sources
remain unexplained.
The- difference between our elasticity estimates and those of other

researchers also remains unexplained.

Parsons finds very large work

status responses to his replacement -gate variable,'hut comparison of our

The construction of his replacement raZe

results with his is difficult.

variable causes (1) it to be dominated by variation in the wage rate
denominator rather than the expected disability transfer numerator,22 the
(2) expected benefit numerator to be highly correlated with the wage rate
denominator,23 and (3) the expected wage rate for those not working to be
overstated (and hence`the replacement ratio for these workers to be
understated).24

Leonard

estimate of elasticity also appears to be

exaggerated because of his Specification of expected earnings, his defi,

ration of the transfers variables, and the nature of his disability
variables.

Because the wide range of estimates of the effect of disability
transfer generosity is disconcerting, we have undertaken a variety of
alternative specifications.

On the basis of these results, we are rela-

33

tively confident that the response to increases in transfer program
generosity or leniency is a statistically significant factor in the work
status choice.

However, it is quantitatively small.

Further exploration

of these important policy questions requirei improvements in disability
status amasures25 and in data, including those on application and eligibility determination.

a
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Notes

'Nearly all of the empirical analyses of the work effort Impact of
disability transfers are for the United States.

In addition to those in

the table, there are a number of earlier studies using less adequate data
and techniques.

See Luft (1975); Scheffler and Iden (1974); Berk9witx,

Johnson, and Murphy (1976).

2The costs,of pursuing either of the options are not trivial.
Consider, for example, the costs of applying for disability transfers.
Gaining eligibility to the primary disability transfer program, SSDI,
requires a 5 mouth waiting period with
employment."

no subitantial gainful

Application, then, entails the lost income from labor

market option during the 5 month period, and the lost work experience
during the muse period.

Because both the probability of securing

employment and the expected-income if working depend upon recent
experience, the cost of applying for disability transfers includes these
expected income losses as well.

Similarly, the costs of seeking and

accepting employment are reflected in a reduced probability of gaining
eligibility for disability transfers.

Recent work experience is

interpreted as evidence that disability is not sufficiently severe as to
warrant public income support.

3All of these factors have been cited as accounting for tha'low
"take-up rates" in public transfer programs, even those not requiring a
liaitatio% of earnings.
4In this formulation, welfare income can be ignored, as the safety
net it provides is equal in the event of failure to gain admission to
either state.
4.

3

5This maxi

nation approach Kii been developed by Gronau (1974 , Hall'

(1973), Hanoch (1976).'and

to work it is p esumed that

Amon (1974, 1979).

HIs

When a person chooses

reservation wage--the monetary vale of

not workingis less than the market wage.
els :s will

phasise below, our empirical specification ofthi

choice is mor

plea than this description. klbe specification re lects

the fact that th

income stream availible if one chooses the labqr

inns option cant

ns some transfer income.

ru-

Similarly, the income s ream

es the disability transfers option may contain some

expected if one c

earnings and nand sability transfers.

These combinations of income in

the two options r fleet the presence of earnings limitptions in dis bilily programs whi b are greater than zero, but-not substantial.
.00..".....

7 An

40".......,

upper-bou d estimate. of MI > 0) and P(DT >)0) would be unity

for all groups of individuals with homogeneous characteristics.

would imply that

i

11 individuals in a group applying to each option are

admitted to it.

elecause indi iduals are in the labor market group if P(LE) >

or

1

£2 > 0**

1202.

t is reasonable to think of the selectien rule

or pre-

/

sence in this gro p as these inequalities.

9The ratioLof the ordinate of a standard normal distribution
-

o the

y

right-hand tail.

OThis proce ure also assumes that there is an additive coed tional
disturbance berm with desirable properties.,
'...

IlMote that for those not observed in the\labor market,\ the complewont of the Mil 's ratio is used:

that is,

N-2
-0

2w

17p
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\

instied of

e

^2
-p

2x

2

:36

12/t Is

possible that the individual 4oes not weigh his expected

income by the probab4lity of being in that group.
simplifies to LE/P(ALE >°O).

-,--

In this case, E(LE)

While the estlmate'is based on (14), it

does not employ the coefficient on the HceiMan term in the estimation.
13As suggested above, indiyichials may choose only on the basis of the

expected income flow in/each status.

For disability transfer recipiency

the individual only leOks at the expected payments from transfer, not the-/

Probability of recefig

In this case, 1(DT) simplifies to DT/P(ADT-> 0)

and is estimated using (17), not including the A for the predictions.
14x2 is the inverse Mill's ratio, and again represents the standard

Heckman correction.

It is necessary as the income flow for disability

transfer status is imputed to all observations from a regression fit to

those who are in the disability transferrecipient group.
from (16).

A2 is obtained

Again, for the estimates using :1-the complement'is used for

those not currently receiving transfers.
15In the model described in Section 3,
Xi

it is assumed that X2

X1 and

X4.

114ndividuals can be irk either work status---.in the labor force or on
disability --or in neither.

Of the full sample of 96T observations, 958

had incomeillows from at least one of the relevant sources.
17The $3360 cutoff sass chosen because it is the annual,e9uIvalent of

the monthly earnings limit in the dominant disability-related transfer
program.
18D1

SSDI,

Eight hundred thirtY=ieven observations are in this group.
bility-related transfers are defined to include benefits from
pplemental Security Income (a program of income-tested benefits

direct d at the blind and disabled), veterans' disability benefits,-other
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disability pensions, and? if disabled, a share of other welfare ana elp
from relatives.

One hundred nineteen observations are in this group.

19This differential in the elasticities is expected, as the variance
relative to the mean in the distribution of expected income in the disability transfer option is over S Limes t:.at in -the expected income

distribution for the labor market option.
20This ratio is a close surrogate for the l'abor force partiCiphtion
rate.

21To test the sensitivity of these resulta, we estimated a- -variety of
q4dittonal choice modals - -soma structural and some reduced form--each

representing a different view of the nature of the decision process.
These include a set of structural equations which ate use

estimate

-

expected income if the labor market option and expected income if a disability transfer recipient.

These are estimor-d as expected values, both

using the estimated probability and not using the pr.,s-ability.

In addi-

tioib, in the final probit for both the structural and reduced form.

models, Actual income streams are used.for those 'individuals with
observed ',aloes.

values.

Imputed values are used only for those without

bserved

(This assumes that the observed values are the best predictor of

income eitpectatidns.)

Re-ets from all of these are quite cons stent

with the reported results:

the elasticities from the reduced form esti,.

mates using observed values are .0022 and .007 for the labor market
income st4easts (simple and extended) and -.003 and -.001 for the disa-

bility transfer income stream (simple and extended).

These veri.; the

generally significant but quantitatively small effects of the generosity
of disability transfers on the'work status choice.

The struc'Iral esti-

mates, based on a slightly different definition of the work status choice

-38

(labor force participation is the variable explained) show a similar
pattern:

the elasticities (using probabilities) are .082 and .051 for

the labor market income stream.

The results not using probabilities

generally have somewhat larger (but still quite small) derivative-.

22A11woriers are imputed expected benefits from benefit tables based
only on estimated prior earnings (no provision is made for deperoent
allowances).

--' procedure assumes that the decision,Wheth_r or not,

to redeive 'inability transfers

solely that of the worker.

23Benefits are assumed to depend only on prior wage rate, which is
highly correlated with the current wage rate.
24ftrsons imputes a wage rate for those with no wage rate from a
regression on those with a wage rate.

25For example, Parsons (1979) indicates the sensitivity of results to
the nature of the disability status variable, and zaphasizes_the possible
simultaneity of reported disability (on which our variables are
constructed) and non-labor-force participation.
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Appendix 1

Variables Used in Estimates

Disability Variables
Cum Dis Severe:

negative exponential of years severely disabled

1968-1978, largest weight on 1978;
Severe;

PERDIS:

(CUMDSEV)2:

square of Cum Die

percent currently disabled, from 0 for no

ity to 1 for = totally disabled

(PERDIS)2:

square of PERDIS.

Dependents and Needs Variables
NMARNK:

dummy variable - 1 if not married and no children under 18;

DMarried:

dummy variable - 1 if currently married;

MARNK:

dummy

variable - 1 if currently married and no children under 18;
KIDS1878:

number of ch' Jiren under 18 in 1978;

variable a,1 if spouse worked in 1977;

DSPOUSEWK77:

dummy

Other household income:

household income not due to respondent ($000);

Unearned income:

income from assets, rent, dividends, interest, and alimony ($000).
Tastes and Market OppoEtunitles Variables

DPROT, DCATH, DJEW are dummy variables - 1 if person's rel4ion is in
110

each category, omitted category is no religion;
variable - 1 if person is white;
is a veteran;

DVET:

DWHITE:

dummy

dummy variable - 1 if person

DSOUTH, DWEST, DNC (North Central) are dummy variables

- 1 if person currently *elides in each area, omitted category is
East;

OCCLIM:

Z of male labor force

are functionally limited;

usual 1 digit industry who

DPROF, DMANAG, DClerical Sales, DCRAFT,

DOPERATIVE, DFARM are dummy variables a 1 if usual occupation is in
each category;

DMISC:

usual occupation is armed forces or protec-

tive services;

AGE78:

age in 1978;

Age spline 52:

43

second piece

40

Age spline 59:

of linear spline corner at 52;
spline corner at 59;
1978; DSESDOWN:

UnRate 78:

third piece of linear

area-specific unemployment rate in

dummy variable 0 1 if socioeconomic ranking of last

occupation lower than usual occupation.

Human Capful Variables
Cumyr 73:
cation;

years of work experience as of 1973;
Ed spline 8:

Educ:

years of edu-

secant' piece of linear spline; corner, at 8

years of education;

Ed spline 11:

corner at 11 years;

AV& cd:

third piece of linear spline;

age times education;

D Par Wealthy:

dummy variable = 1 if parents well off when person growing up.
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